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ABOUT THIS SERIES' AND THIS PAPER.

This Occasional Paper is the tenth in a series being published

by the Centre for Continuinti-Education. Our aim is to contribUte to

the field of adult education 617 publishing monographs which originate

here at The University of British Columbia and are deemed to be

worthy of reaching a wider audience than would otherwise be the case.

o

The topic of this paper is significant, as it describes and-

analyses the profound changes in the U.B.C. extension pfOgram in the

..1960's brought about aS.a result of action by the University adminis-

trationb, and as it indicates the marginal position of the Extensiori,

Department. It is als15:agnificant as a case study in institutional

deVelopment and administration which may be of interest outside the

confines of the U.B.C. campus and will contribute to our study of the

evolving'relationships-d?etW.&eri the major interests of the universi-
$'

. ties and' continuing eAliCaion. In its,own right, it is an

interesting 'and timely contribution to recent historY of continuing

educdtion inCanada.
14 r.

The author, Gordon R. Selman,'ds.-perhaps in a unique position

to have written this study: Be was a senior staff meMber in,the

Extension DepartMent since 1954, and Associate Director during the

period,1960-65-.- During his time as Executive Assistant to,thp

Firesidgvit in 1965-67-he obtained a glimpse of the situation from that

:N, angle., He returned to the Extension DepartMent in 1967 as pireotor..

.
and served in this capacity throughout the remainder of the period

under udy and-on l*:), d915 when he joined the Faculty of Education

as an A sociate PrOfessor in Adult Education. His academic back

ground and his interest in the historical study of adult e4uCation

(his M.A.' thesis was c oncerned with the history of

Extension% ;Department//and he also p;i1;1,i-shed a monograph' on that
,

topic) , coMbined with his Yns,$).6e viel of these years at UfBLt.*

ExtenSion, erved him well in writing this ImpOrtapt and timei§ study.,



At this time, when continuing education is gaining in

importanbe and when a, number of Canadian universities are

re-examining their role in continuing education,'Gordon Selman's

study may be of more than just 'a passing interest. I am pleased

to be able to bring it to 'a wider public.'

a
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Jindra Kulich
Acting Director
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'A DECADE OF TRANSITION:

,THE EXTENSION DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY BRITISH COLUMBIA

, 198.0 to 1970

The. Legacy of the Prior Quarter'Century

The Extension Department of The University of British Columbia

was established. in 1936 and under the leadership of its three'Directors,.

Mr. Robert England (1936-37), Drx Gordon Shrum (1937.1953) and Dr. John

Friesen (1953-1966) was by 1960 one of the beSt known in North America

and 4he largest in Canada.
1.

.4fr

4P

The Department's reputation rested on several outstanding charac-
,

teristics. 'First of all it was one'of the few institutions in Canada

.whose extension program was in the unique North American tradition of

le American Land Grant institutions. In his gioneering...study of

university extension in Canada, E.A. Corbett pointed out that there

were'fltwo main kinds of university extension programs in the country.

The first was typical of:the large'institutions in Central Canada and

consisted mainly of "providing for adults in the evenings much the same,

kind of activity whiOh' was carried on fof the younger students in the

daytime. Thig consisted largely df courses for credit towards a degree,

non-credit evening classes the regular academic distiplihes and.a
L

variety of lecture activity' As uoybett put it, this type of program

"derived directly 'from the course giving function of the unfiTersity".2
0The second type of program, of which U.B.C.'s was a leading example,

took as its startingApoint not' so much the way in which the university

has traditionally provided instruction, but rather the educ4ional

nedes,-Of the pegtolein the area to be served. The program in this

second case consisted not so predominantly of formal lecture activity

and relied more.on short courses offered in centres away from the

dampusfield work and consultation, study groups, correspondence in --

gtructiOn and lending services'for films, recordings; pariikhle'ts and

books. who Fraic Peers prepared an article on university extension

iri -1950 for inclusion,in a Volume which surveyed adult education in

Canada at that time, he.made the same dis inction Corbett had between'

Ji 7
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the' two mai finds Of Extension.programs and- he chose U.B.C.'s pro-

gram to des ribe in some detail as the outstanding example of the

.moreSbroddl -based community-oriented type.
3

In his vOluMe on

university xtension in Canada, which he prepared in41956 at he

request of the National Conference of Canadian Universities, Dr. Roby

Kidd descr bed the U.B.C. program,,along with others, as being in

this same radition.
4

The nrVersity of Bgitigh Columpia'was hot.alone among Canadian

institutio s in adopting this approach to Extension, work, nor was it

by any means the first to do so. The other Western' Provincial uni-
.

versities (especi lly in Alberta and Saskatchewan), had been in the
'

field long before. Henry Marshall Tory, in his first convocation

address as President of The University ofAlberta in 1908, stated his

point of iew clearly:
*

he modern state university has sprung 4fxo.m a demand.
n the part of the people themselves fQx%fntellectlial
ecognition, a recognition which only a .04.Ury ago
as denied them....The people demand that knowledge-
hall not be the concern of Scholars alone. The up-
iftihg of the whole people shall be its final goal:
r.'ChaAcellor, I consider that the extension o the
ctivities' of the university on such lines as w'11
ake its benefits reach directly or indirectly he
ass the people, carrying its ideals of refi ement
nd culture into their homes, and its latent spiritual
nd mora

l

.power into their .minds and hearts,,isi(a work
y

second 'none. 5

The extension program deAoped subsequently in Alberta was in this

tradition and was on'many oc4Rsions in later ye4rs a model , and.

inspirati n for those working in 'the field t U.B.C.6

The first three PTesidents of The Univ sit 'of British

F.F. WebbroOk,.L.S. Klinck and N.A.M. Mackenzie, held much

the-saMe iew that had been expressed by Dr. Tory. 1Dr. Wesbrook

wrote on ccasion of the need for the university to meet all the

needs of all the people",
7

and he was criticised at times, for

putting hat some considered to be too.great an emphasis on this

aspect f the university's responsibilities. 8
Dr. Klinc k, who be-

.

came Pr sidept-of U.B:C. in 1919, had a deep interest in,adult.

ti
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education, had given the facult.l.y,of agriculture effective leadershkp

in this before becoming President, lectured.freggently on the

subject of adult education, and was perhaps the strongestingle

influence inpthe creation of an Extension Department by the university.

in 1936: He was an enthusiastic supporter of thenew Department's

work until his retirement eight years laterand he saw to'it that the '1

men who were selected to direct, the Extension Department shared his

point of view concerning the broad function to be performed. When

.MacKenzie' became- P.-esident in 1944, he continued the policy of

providing strong support for the university's extension program sand
0,

re-enforced the view that'it shduld,be broadly .based and to the extent

possible taken out to he,people of the Province. He consistently

emphasized the importanceof the public institutions such as U.B.C.

playing an effective role in extension activities, referring to such
0

work in his annual report for'1952-53as a ;'pri'mary function" Of the,

i'nstitut'ion and ah "absolute need" which the university,must share in

meeting. It is clear from his further observations that he felt'i

was important that the university carry Out this work not'only'because

it.me't a social need, but.alsd-because it strengthened PublicsuPport

for the institution.

To me the issue is perfectly clear....There is in

our country no institution other than the, university
with so many of the attributes or so many of the
qualified persons to-carry out this work.' The public
has come to expect the Universities to do it:and we
have only the choice of doing it - and doing it.'
increasingly well - or of neglecting it --to the
jeopardy of both out'self-governinginstitutions and
our public support.'

Mr: Robert England, who was-the first recto of the Extension

Department, for the year 1936-37, was very much of' he same persuasion

as to the proper rdle.for the university in this work. He had two

potentiallyaonflicting4aima in mind-. One was to, establish the ex-

tension activities- as, an ,integral part of the univecSity's work,
,

meeting accepted intellectual standards, and not letting it become .etY'

separate,, marginal enterprise whidt would be lOoked down upon byhis'

academic colleagues. On the other hand, on the basis,of'his broad

experience in adult edUcation and related activities in the past, and
..

drawing on the observations he had made of adult education in Great
1
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Britain and Scandinavia, he Was convinced of the nee `to reach out to

to the people of the Province and serve them in wayswhich went far

beyond the traditiofl%al pattern of courses. He demonstrated this

duii."ng:his`Year in cthe pOst by organizing the first abort course in

other than agriCultural subjects to be offered away from the campus

(a course on 'theatre in Invermere); negotiating an agreement with the

Provincial Department of Agriculture,under which the University's

agricultural extension,work could be expanded; organizing'the first

course to/be offered as training for the leaders of local discussion

groups; beginning the collection of films, slides and equipment to be

:made available on loan to community groups; negotiating an arrange-.

ment whereby_the public broadcasting system would equip a radio

studio--on the campus;, and cultivating co-operative relationships with

a variety of community groups.

. Dr. Gordon Shrum, in his,years as Director (1937-1953) amply

demonstrated both N.s support for the community-oriented approach to
r

Extension, and his capacity to mount an effective program along those

le erahip, the Department grew from the newest in

e of the'largest And best/known. In 1937, the

rdly been heard. of across the tountty. By.156, as
, it could be selected for description by Frank

example in Canada of the broadly -based( Comprehen-

lines. Under'h.

the country to

Department had h

has been mention

Peek's as a' leading

sive type of_service. At that time it had a staff of,awqximAtely

thirteen professio al'spetialists, plus'supporting'staff.

Dr, Shrum des ribed the' choice that was made atJJ.E.C. in' one

of his 'annual repor s:

'In' 1936 whe th4 Department of University Extension.
Was established, Adult education was in its inLAncy.
It is true_ hat at that time certain-janiversities.
Already had ell established,extensien departMents,

.bu-tthese we e. mainly engaged in correapondence work
for universi y.cr'edit.' The University Of Eritish
Columbia, partly because of the limited'funds avail-
,able for the establishment of anew department, but .

more especial y because of its realization of'an
educational n ed, -decided'to align itself with the
new trend in dult education which advocated a more
general tultu al and vocational training for 'they
average adult.10

' .
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f.
This may not have been an altogether adequate descripfion'of the work

of some of the other universities in the field at the time, but it

'dices provide a clear statement of'the directions in which the U.B.C.

program was being developed.

Some of the outstanding achievements ofthe Department during

the seventeen years of Dr. Shrum's direction were as follows:

1. Building up a compehensiVe and outstanding program
in various branches of the f' e arts, espeCially in
theatre, pusic, creative wr ing:and the visual arts.
This included short courses,. n a .11-Parts of the

Province, a theatre of thq,air, Ludy group courses,
recordings and play-lending service, studio courses
and a comprehensiveSummer School of the Arts.

2. A comprehensive service of study courses for use by
groups and individuals anywhere in the Province.
These covered a wide range of cultural and vocational
subjects. By 1942, 259 groups in the Province were
following these courses and'in 1947-48, almost a
.thousand courses were sent out to,adult students and
groups. 'The courses were used, widely' in other Prov- -
inces as well.

3. Beginning in-1938 a program of education in
Co-operative production and.marketing was launched_fok
the fishermen of the Province. Financed by,the Feagral
Government, this program was carried on throughout Dr.
Shrum's term, at times employing as many as three
full-time, professional'staff members.

4. In the fields "bf home economics and'handicrafts, Dr.
;,,Shrum organized an instructional, team which at tithes
inCluded three -full-time instructors, who travelled
,about the Province' in response to Local requests
putting on courses, providing consultative services, (

judging at local fairs, addressing meetings, etc. .

5. In some respec'ts, the most notable achievement wain
-the ebrm:of the Youth Training Schools, or Rural'
Leadership Schbols which travelled about the Ptovince
putting on two or three week courses for young.adults,
Ti,ie Schools offered a combination of vocational train-

..
inffl (carpentry, agriculture, blaCksmithinghome
e4mbmics, etc.), social and citizenship education:
At' times as many as ten full-time instructors were
involved in this work and for a period it took bn.)s.ome'
aspeCts'of a, movement, incivding local .chapters/, ).a news-

4tter, a yearbook, and special xadiorl;roadcasts. This
,work was apparently particularly effective and is widely
regarded as one of the truly.outstanding accomplishments
in the field of .adult education' in Canada:7-
,r i
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6. The successful launching of Farm Radios Forum and
Citizens Forum in British.Columbia. Both involved
the formation of local discussion groups thrOughbut
the Province, the provision of printed study guides
and'a network-Of communication among ,the groups-and.
with the national sponsorifig bodies.

7. A highly developed PrOgram'i4 parent education and
training in .group,discussion techniques and leader-

U.B.C.'s work in these fields was
a

the most Outstanding in the 4 1

.
,

.
,

8. Activities in the fifeld of %aucation by film in-
cluded the acquisition of the largest film library (

in the Provi 'hce; the supervision of,the Natiohal d 9.
Film Board's field men in the Province; the organi-, ,,I, r

`' ,zation,of a series of "film circuits" covering the
# major population centres; Vhe establishment of local ,

film councils and the provfision of rotating film
libraries.for ea h; and a variety of other activities'. .,

1 % 4 I

These are some of the major services Zeveloped under Dr. Shrum's

direction, and the success of the Departm*It in these and other.
- ,

activit4es establishecLa reputation for*U.4B.C. as, havirO not only.

perhaps the largestgxtension'Department in Canada, but in many areas
.. -

o.
.

o

also doing some of the most imaginaUve and effectiVe adult educatiOn '

;,
6k

...
.

'

work in the country._ . 4'

.,
.

o

'..

It is si4nificant,for the purposes of this study to note,, the 1

outstanding characteristics of this program. By contrast with the .

Xtension'work of most other institutions, it, put muah less'stress bn%6.
.

/

ormal lecture courses, both credit, and, ponOredit. 4aso it made u,se

a great many,of the newer methods aatl tedimiques, such:as radio, '
.

fi ms, study groups, discussion techniques andfield work.
I

_Thiraly,
:

it elied Very heavily on, the Extension staff member rather than the
.

\ ,

reg lar faculty as the teachingi.staff,' In addition, the bulk ,of-the.

pro ams were offered away from'thd<ampus. Dr. Shrum was encouraged
.

in is regard, by PreAdent Klinck and others:11, in his, second;
..

ann al repbrt,.Dr. made it clear (that he was placing chief .

em apis "on servingi districts outside theGreater. Vancouver

ar a".
12 In 19491 fte a period of considerable expansion of

eld staff; Dr.-tSh reported with some satisfaction: .

,

For tiletic:rst time .in its history the Department
was ablOto have several of,i,tis miliibe'rS spend a

0 ,

7
.
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considerable part of their time. and eifort,in °
the smaller urban-and.rur111. areas of the Province.
Thus more peOple than ever before'have become'per-
sonally acquainted with the University through
participating in short courses, discussions, and
.other meetings of various ktpds. The result of "

these contacts has been a most effective expAsion
of understanding and appreciation of the assist-
ance which the University can br,ing to ft.he people
of the Province. This in turn hal resulted in
more requests for speckficassistance, and conse-
quently contact with more people. Thus the
University, thtough its program. of 'adult'eduCition,'
is ,making and should continue to make a unique and
indispensable contribution to the cultural develop-
ment of the Province.i., '

.

The closing words of_th±s quotation indicate a further outstanding

attribute of.the Extension program, the promitte,hce given to the arts.

This wasconsistently-tlie.case duripgthis'period jand through until

the early,1960.'s): On one obcasion,.br..girum even defined the role'
. .

of the Departmentas "to promote and foster adult education and the

cultivation of the arts in BritisColumbia".
14. Finally,'it'ls clear

that to an outstanding degre& the programwas.sttong in,a wide

variety of areas ohfur'tarr concern - cultural, spcial and' Vocational 7
,

,, not!'all.af which arose directly out of the intra-mural program of- the
; x',

_

.
r ..

univerbitm: .:
. . ..f-; o 0

In addition to 'these observations pbotit the nature-of the pro-
, .4v

gram, it shbuld be pointed_out"that.the Extensi6h.DepartMent during .

.
.

this period had an unusual number of eadqTmell. competent and .

imaginative' people on its staff. Several are recognized a's havirig

made important Contributions to the development of adult education and '

t,

related fields in Canada and it was partly because of the high're4ard /

in which they were held-by their colreagues 'across the countri that

the Ext6sion Department at 1LB.C. enjoyed such a fine vputatiOn.15

Dr. JOhnriesen brought a somewhat different point of view from
.

Dr. Shrum's to the direction of the Extension Department when he took

up his duties in 1953. Like /Dr. Shrum, he had a great interest in the
liberal arts, inclu ding. the tine arts, and he was just as keen that

through the Extension program the University should be of'service in

all-parts Of the Province, not just in the Greater*Vancouver area.

A
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, .

But he saw a somewhat different role for the University in the field.
ThiS was a result not only of Dr. Friesen'A personal approach to the

= task, but alsq a:reflection of the changing educatibnal scene in the
ProVince.

In -1936, when the Extension Department4eas established, and
through until the beginning' of the post -war period, the Depa tment. .

had been.bhe of few agencies in the Province Which was active in
organizing adult eddcation programs and serrices. Ih many,areas in
terms of IDOth,geography and subj'e atter.- if Extension didn't do

wasn't going to get dOne. 1So here was a tendency for Exten-,
sign to engage Ln.,almos't any'form of adult education in the secure
khoWledge that it was not duO1icatin4 services available from other
scurces.'.And as has already been mentioned, Dr. Shrum could speak,

as.he did in his annual report for 1943-044f, of aiming to provide

"general cultural and vocational etraining for.th/average adult". By
the Mid-1950's, this picture'was begihning.to change. First of all,

,"the average, was staying in school longer and achieving a
. .

higher degree'of eddcation than he had before the War. In.addition,
a Lange of other Organizations and. services providing- educational

opportdnitigpfor adults'were becoming available. Local school.
.boards ,were ,expanding their night schOofs; the Provincial Government,

was proVidllig more active leadership.for night Schootsand also for

local r creation -commissions through its Community Programmes Branch;

a-rang_ df.,)i&luntary organizatioils Such as the Parent-beche:
.

, AdsOciation7were becoming active in eduCational work for their

membersf-trade assOgriefions and buginess organizations werepeginning r'--

to become more.involVed,in'the field;' and publid° services su&tv-ars----7--
-libraries were more adequately meeting manly educational needs. Thei

- result was thatothe University would havdto change its general
, ,

approach to the 'prOvisioh of adult education services ifit was to

1

:adapt ,to' this altered situation, avoid duplication Of services pro-,.

y others, and make the most strategic .use possible of" its

reso ces.

- '
In tiliS connection, Dr. Friesen's views were very close to
..,

.

. ...

( .those stated by Professor cygq, Houle of the University of Chicago,- .
" ,

.
. . .

i

1 4.
.

f



who wrote a boo for UNESCO on Uni
which was rtubliked the year before

. Houle suggested five rules for .unive
role in adult education:,

O

The universities 'should restric
to complex subject matters....

11.

.dult-
en came to'

res with retpeci .
/ . 1. ,

r .1

41themselves /

3/4 s.;" -
The universities shoulc,, d be pi fleets.: 141e/y,"

.

should be daring in experiment, wilangct:o
attempt the pilot study, the 'first gUrvel,
tlie initial course. :.: a , ,

7'

The universities should train leaders'.": . . This
kind of service is the' hfstor,ic task .of the
university and if it ever faiils, by allowing a
separation of knowledge and 'agility. to occur,
the consequences may be .exriected to; be griev-

J

The universities skibuld collaborate with the
Many other agenci,e's in society' which provide
adult educa`tioq....

' ,
Finally, the uhiVet'sities sholti mpter
education :as a f,ield','of.--kndcire ge .16

-,, f.This was close Dr. Friesen' s view, d he oftql/quoted these-State-
z

ments from the UNESCO ,701.4me,' as being a propri. for universIfy
extension at U.B.C. ., /

e , irr" - ''-f

r i.. ./, ...7
r Y/ !

' f . II' ..:/ 'l
e ). ..,'There were ott)er Eimportant new emphase in 'pr.,. E..'riesep 1 s leader-f--,/,'. . "./

,

ship of the DepaqMe4t. For him, unlike hit predegeSSor, adult .'
,, 4/ r Ieducation was his,Career choice. He had, 'e'afne-dp. a doetorte iin, that .

t- 1 .` ,field at Colurabi,47Uriiver4ity and ,Was onet.o.f,ypry,,/fev Canadians having/
.f-

. -,off" . ,.- -; ,s , A; i .,-advanced qualifA.-Otios; in that.specialtyty Further, he WASt; able to
.

il; . 1.1.*give his full j..)1.e,
( ,.,,a .yhe leadership 'of khe Eitel-it-ion r:;#4gram. Dr.

IIShrum,- by the time` hp gave up 41p, '...pag-Entent in '1.953, h.Ad for several
, pf iyears been able tgigike only a:-fevd tiou,rs a weak to 'E3ctension, whibh:....!ie

by then* had bectime4 but one of Many demanding- yespOtsiboblitle:. The ,, .

. fact that' Dr. Fr'- saw a-idUlt-., education,. a-S, ;a/field, of study and;was ,/....
P

' t '

able' to give top Rr oritcy-:,to. his, duties:carvExtension had al influence4, ,ill, , - ? . - ,,, ., ,-'*,- 'Extension
z

.,,5,- / ...,,,,
v - -- i r- c ,
- on the kind- of, sta% member he ''s;t:s4ned: for the Depart:mein ,and the?

,-A.4 .-,--nature and extent, of / ;the' guidatide .h>°; Could give to- theStatfl. 1

,,c4, .S vf .
L':,,; . x +, 1 r f4;'.:. .- * ? . :.

. ... f'

'

r ' , Y

411,0
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1 4''? f ';r

. // I7' I 'ir : ' 1

f

1
.uniVersit/

y graduates; and establishing closer relatIonsh
1/

..ections of the Extens,ion Dearment program az-401e dip'r
.:..- .....

a Fpcle4C ,departments withip :the iiiii-Ve'rsflEr.., enco,Urag
.>' - , ,_ ,i` -;i/

.k t ,i , fand ,$xperiment lounching the first fes,idgiy ial tecpnic
/,,l1'''./ If /1 /. . .i ,,I, -'7.- r :,',/ /,., /- : -.--1/

,/.,''. , coarse for f,, eirjpen.4.,4, -Canada; .experimenting,iith ,neW,r, - ,. . ."'

'.;',?'
ice, to remote/communi4es such as study co34:ses .7.4)pxe,7 1
personal visats 1?-y,/ .i.,-.athor; establishing program" in

I ,

11-

.0

"././ ;',/ ;
:1-4f/af,-;1-:' '11

1:724.

ti

ips, between
re, Ondiing

t ion
,

shArt.
.

"/ Pf' serV-
ri4i,d'/With

,

'tiaras.; ;the',/first'. -of ,;t;p find in the country aria- launching trk'
" ./ /

Study7D,i:scuSsiori Provl.f.1.4.91/,in the Liberal ,Arts whxch by -,19-6.0',was,',-4 ... ,

organi-Zj.:-n9 approximately "1,50 ,groups a, year in over forty ,-cominunit--es
.1 , .

. thre5/pgtOof4t,np .:ProV.i4Cef.,,-Arid-fiWai the only program of its kind in"
Canada. .0r. Friesen encourdcagdprog/ams V.med at training leaders/ (in a variety pf area,s,:, g,ivA!Fig in'creased -emphagis to programs oh

"' ,- _.- `-"' I .. : L" J.) ./, "t , . , 'series,1e4dex,8hip Walls -,irt-orq,nitia.teio51-a4"r i f e ; launching a series of
..... _ - . ....,', t-.

. . course's- for. opinion leaders,.in:Ptbeicl cand inteknaitional affairs;,.., . .
Paz si °ng;.the level of the, uminer Ei-4:*r.-,2 the Atrts, ;with the help Qf

-

- subsidies ,provided by tbe University; nd,.influencin:g ,the' creation df
- .! =_- - .'-' -', a

,-/
a -degre'e ,ptd.9.ram. in thee- field of ,adult -.e111'..x4tion withii-i the newly

t- - ,,..,
eatabilished Faculty of' ,Education. ',ilia wd,qcd towards- ',i.p,ser relations
with.other a gencies in thel4eId, g'i'Vin'g lee#ershig, ith Oth!AeS, in

. . . -

the.formAtIonQf thy-w-ariti6 Columbia Ad1r4 EducatiOn Council'-(4d,

- . ,

17-=t a'

provid_ing-the part time services of a st-aff rhember *(1.'gkip?cecuave,
secretary) ; sworking` with others in tfieinvpvince ,in,:thes1;

/,.. . .
,Asspciation for Adult Education; and cultiVating the 'CloSest7,13-ossib`e''
workiiii- relations with government departments and other ageng-3,4,s,

. 1 4
-1 1;. / / ',..'' - if

Dr. F-iesen already -,was a leading figure:4-n adult educati'on;,c-,4_rcleS_, -,
. ._ ..- ,-..,.. --,.. -.' ; -.--.1.: 'V 4,:fy,....-an- ,-Canada befO're ...ffe .3pi-ned the staff °of U.B.C:'-. -He had come, to--p.i4:- - . -, .1-1,:?

---' IShrures attention at national meetings, had don..0.' excellent work 'in-';'the ' '''.1:
;

s
, --- :

prairie region with "-the Manitoba "Wheat Pool, and had published, si'4-
,..

nificant..inatelcial,-- especially on rural adult education. A year after
14;

. .,
-.joillin..9 U.B.C. , he was selected as one of. fiVe Canadian 'adultt
educators to visit adult education agencies in Europe under a proj,vt .4--.--"','.

financed, by the Carnegie Foundation. Several embers :of the--s--taf-fliAii, 4=''.

CI . . { .:.., .;,, ..,,e

developed national reputation as leaders in the field Of adult eilibc: '-;--;- ''''
.,- - --/--..:.- - -/-'

-,..,:. A t, ,...*.

cation a n djIgergii#Otall!!ag04;'-'-thyln to play an active part in the adult
;:,-----i.-----='!;:-"edt-da-ti-dii-,,may6nielit? ',in 'tp` tt),.rPvinCe and the nation.

.--.. --.,
- _ :7.1-.1, ., . ,y 4,42-. i i

. -
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Sc) y the ye 1959-V,'when the qJecade.to be reviewed in this

Studyi* ins,, the, tension ,Department at U.B,C: had a reputation

second. to ,3indpx_Dr.Shrum,. it had established an out-

standing reqp:rok. krt. s p3. mgrs n- areas and 'was, seen to be vigorous
::.-_ _, . . - .0 .' ,- -,

..,
. . .

.In/actlon, resbonsAveto lcfc9.1.fqq,e4pdrongly supported by the
. --.%, ,.:,-,-.-7-'"...,' ,..:ii.:, ----,..,:. ..

niversity. UnderDr.-P;ieSPT,44boy),on, the Department's already
.

. _
higkrep,p ation was fiarther--iirengiheriahe and several members of

-,.....

the StafOgere:46411,t6be among the leaders of the field nationally,

as weir as lOcaliand-the Department as a whole had the reputation
- .

of being ably led,-strongly staffed, ready to experiment and innovate,

responsive to loyal needs, and, compared to most extension departments

in North America, strongly committed,to-non-credit programming with, a

heavy emphasis on the liberal arts, including:the:fine arts. This

reputation was the main reason why 13:13.C. was successful in 1957, with

.the help of Dr. Roby Kidd of the Canadian Association-'fpr Adult
A4.

Education, in obtaining a three year grant froth the Fund for Adult

E ucation,,a subsidiary of the Ford Foundation, which made possible

the, establishment of the Study-Discussion Program in the Liberal;Arts

At -the beginning of the 1960's, U.B.C.'s.extension program had a

reputatiOn for excellence, diversity, CommUnity-Service and .09.e

leadership, and was strongly supported by the administration of the

.Univer,sity. r

, , . ,-, , . - .

The Early 1960's:' Continued Growth and Development
.:-...,.... . - .

,; ,

The periodj9,60.to 1963 was one of buO?:airoi0/, for ma.

assts of.the Depaftment's,program. The numbe± Of pt essj_onA
- .-.

.-4; (:.'

10.
. ,,/

, staff remained tbnstant at about twenty, and b6414he,Univefsilty and
7

outsid'e bodies contributed_ extr.a. funds to make a ,e$:pansiow.i5I the .

:0,-

program possible. The University was during, thisiTeriodp'F,Oviding
re,

an annual subsidy of $10,000 to thesummer act"141 les in . e arta4 and

:in-public affairs.. It also. provided $15,000 year fOg ;the purpose
- -/. .-

..

of subsidizing off-campus programs -, so thaldcatiodyia 'oPportuni-
. ''

. ./.P, -

,,tt

ties could be proVided elsewhere at,the s 6'iciSt.: tort/Ili/student as
_., ;/;' , 9, . . - a

.,.''' .i;, r' / I .1,..' :.

k (1. '
T

... . 'iVall ' 1
1,f .._'%, ' 1 it :,' i

1
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they were on the :campus, or in the Vancouver area., The British a

. Columbia Association of BroadcZsters provided grants,totalliffg approx-
.

,

imately $40;000 for a 'five year period'up to and including.'1962 which

helped to fiance a series of programS fot rhose in the broadcasting

media.. The ,grant from the Funld for Adult Education which had made

possible thegtudf-Disouvsion Program in the Liberal Art's (Living

Room Learning) in the period 1957-1960 terminated in the latter year;

but was replaced with a new five year grant from the same body which

made possible an expansion into other areas as well.

The 4terlt of the continued growth in the program during this

period isindicatd by the.enrollment statistics. .Non-degree evening

class registrations. rose from 5,068.in 1959-60 to 6,82.7.kri\ 1962-63.

Living Room Learning increased, frOni--1,30'3 to 1,594. DegNe credit,.

'courses increased from 2,196 to 2,697. The most,spectacular growth,
I

- however, came in the case of short/ courses held outside tge Greater

Vancouver area. In just threeyea4.(1:960-61 to 1962-63) enrollments

increased from 2,456 to 5,751, This was a'result mainly of the Sub-

sidy made avail Able for off-campus work by the Board ofGovernors'ana

also the funds from the Americanfoundation. 'The expansion of

activities in this period can ''also be seen in the budget of the

`Department. In'1959-60, the total expenditure of the'Department-

waS $373;028 and in 1962-63 the corresponding, figure was $582,275.
.

In-the-fieldg-ofthe liberal-arts and public affairs, ,the grant
1r %.

from,the-Funddr--.4dulltiat611-tion and the subvention from the Board

of Governors madelthings possible. The activities in the fine

artswere.developat further. -The_-D-epartment continued to employ
.

instructors in drama and painting tOtravel around the Province offer-

ing-short courses, A.ceramics instructor -in- residence was employed

throughout the period. The Summer:Schooi of, the Arts with its.'

programs in Wleatte, opera, music and'several branches of the visual

arts was further' strengthened:: In the slimmer of 1961, a, week-long

conference on "Arts in the CoMmunity" Was'held which brought,to7

gebher leading figures froMrdiroughout4North America in the Oxganiza-

tion of the arts anfi in-ad lt,educatidh. The prograM of the'

Department was examined by this group and recognised to be one of.the

e

. ' 9
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best if note the strongest program'of its kind iv North America. The
.

Department's work in, public affairs education took on imortant new:

ensions..- The Summer School on Public Affairs., involving major

we k-long .seminars on some country, region or issue, expanded each

ye r and became a truly outstanding program. l9
Winter prografms -

letures, lecture series and seminars -.were also developed. Long

to m programs whichwere to run over several years were established

in association with the B.C. School Trustees Association and the

Pr vincial Council of Women. These projects involved the. organiza-

t'ion of educational events in various parts of the Province designed

to equip the leadership of these organizations to discharge their

responsibllities. The Living Ro& Learning program was expanded

during this period and a number of courses especially related to

Canada were added to,the range of offerings.' The Department's

activities in family: Illfe and pre-school education and,in leadership

training for community workers ("gproup, development").was,considerably

° expanded in these years. In 1963, it was agreed to basethe teaching

.personnel of the pre - school work in the Faculty Of Education and the

Extension staff person resPonsible for that area was transferred.

The programs for persons in the broadcasting industry which had been
. -

conducted under a grant from the B.C. Association of Broadcasters,

were u ique of their kind in Canada and were continued until the grant

ran ou' in 1962.

here was increased emphasis put on "programs for professional

people. It is clear from a review of the reports of the-period that,.

contin ing education for the professions was by this 4me seen to he,

a majo area for ,future deVelopment.. In October, 1961, the, Depart-

ment or anized a major conference on "Continuing Education in the ,

ProfeSs ons" which was attended by representatives of many professions

and the professional ,faculties and which was addressed ,by leading

,adult e ucators from Canada and the United States as well as by lead-

ing pro essional persons from the .faculty and the community. 20
The

Annual, eport of the DepartMent for 1962-63 indicates that continuing
a,.

educati n for the professions was,andexpanding part of the program
Iand wasexpeCted to_expand:further in the future.

21
A seminar on

continuing education in a particular professional area - Agricultare

,

20 ti
a
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was held in May, 1961, under the Department's sponsorship.
22

Mention

.
should Also be made of two major conferences on Aging which were

co-sponsored with the Community Chest and Councils of Vancouver. The

first of these had been held in 1957 and,the second'in June of 1960.

The reports of both ,of these conferences were publishedby the Depart -
23

In the area of policy and administration, these were busy and

creative years for the DepartmeAt.\'A great deal of time went into

community .contacts and fund-raising, both activities being unusually

productive. Dr. Friesen and others put.a great deal of effort into

maintainIngClose relations with people and organiiatiOns active in

areas related to the Department's work. Particular emphasis was;giveri

to the arts, voluntaryasiociations interested in welfare and edu-

cation, several' professional groups and the adult education organiza-
.

tions, provincial, national and international. Dr. Fr4esen himself

was active at the international level,,attending a major conference

in Africa; attending the second World Conferende on Adult Edi,tdation
. , . "

(UNESCO) and spending' -three-three months under UNESCO sponsorship vitillg

adult education leaders in South'And S6utheast Asia.. Several staff

metbers'played leading-parts in the provincial adult education body

and the' Canadian Asociation or Adult Education,'

Four major reports were prepared by. the Departient in the period

1961 to 1963:

"1.1 A co-ordinated plan for administering uniiersity continuing

: education: This' report was-a response in part to the

further decentralization of Extension on the campus. which

occurred when'the Faculty of Medicine was permitted to .

conduct its continuing education work on ,it's own. The

Department was anxious to get a plan, for the futur'ewhich

would provide guidafiCe concerning further developments,
- ,

preferably one' which provided some form of co- ordination,

if-not centralization through-the/Extension Department.

The issues raised by this report were not to be resolved

in any definitive way until 1970.

c

21
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2. The extrarmu al program. This report, the product of

a faculty-ex ensiolycommittee which was appointed by

:the President cal10,forgreatly expanded-provision of

opportunities for persons to,earn,degrees by means of

part7time stu y. The report was apparently totally

ignored.
24

3. Continuing university education'in British Columbia.

This report was prepared in anticipation of,the preation

of other universities in the Province. It examined the

models of inter institutional co-operation in several
1

other jurisdictions in North America and recommended the ,

creation of a single university extension organization

which would haVe its headquarters at U.B,C. and have

staff based at the other two universities as well. These

recommendations were rejected by President Macdonald of

U.B.C. as running counter to the policy of institutional

autonomy. which was being adopted. .

.

4. A centre for continuing education. The Extension*Departr

ment had for years been seeking, the construction of_a

residential adult education facility on the campus.' A

new opportunity presented itself in 1963'when the Uni-

versity established d committee to'adopt-a project toabe

presented to the ProvincialGovernment'as a possible

centennial project. The University committee adopted

the residential centre as its project. 'It was subse-
,

guently presented to Victoria but was not in the end"

funded by the senior governments.

Arhe staff of the Extension Department also carried out a study

of its own administrative structure during this period and the out-

come, in the form of an organizational chart, was printed in the

Annual Report for 1961-62.

This, flurry of studi,es and proposals was ,par ly alliesponse to

the fact that in 1962 a new President,iDr. John B. Macdonald., took

over the administration of the University;. It was necessary'to'

22
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\acquaint him with the work of the Department, and toilert him,-to.the
.

, .

.- . ....

probl ms::and possibilities of its Work: In early August, 1962, Dr:

1pFriese had his first formal meeting with the PresIdeAt,and presented
%

s, 'him with a- twelve gfa\ge. repprt on the Department.25
0

Friesen in-'
/ If .

k

A-4: formed the Pkiesident\of the several reports which were being prepaked
,

---- ,.
and received his appkoyal to proceed ith them. 2 .-

' During this period the Department functioned with the assistance

Of an Advisory _Council on UniYersityjExtensiorAnd,Adult gducation.
.

This body was formed at the suggestion of the DePaftmentsandret for
. t

) the first time on November-2, 1959. It Was .made up' of 4'5 metbers,
4 . ,

representing the University faculty-and administrations, the community
,

ii and the staff ofthe Extension Department. Its terms of.ference

, were "to advise the,President and the Department on 411,matters con-V
< .

,%. 1
,

derning University Extension, with particular
. reference to.nqn-credit

,programS and facilities. "26 'The Council met _semi7annilaily for
=:.

...,;

approximately three years and was then allowtdsto lapse:, ,

0

?

In .1961, the ExtenSion Department -celebrateadsitsQ5th anniver-
.

sary by organizing several significanteducational agE social

activities. The seminar on agricultural extension and,the sympoSium
0

on continuing education in the professions have already.been mentioned.
° -

It was ,also arranged that at the fall, congregatkon, 1961,. honorary
- .

degrees were conferred on two outstanding Canadian adUlt,educators,
,

1 nd Dr.'...T.R. Kidd: The,:fd'nal.event df the year waspr. E.A.1Corbett

t

.

a banquet attend byOver 200 persons frominan'y parts of the Province.
i .

i

This was a..erkod of growei and Success for the Extension:

Department. It was of course not known at the,titte, but the early
P

1960's were the high point of the development OT -U.B't.C.As extension

program along the'lines which had been N6llowed-since,the late 1930's:

The Extension Department had gained a,national and to tome extent
t

international reputation'for carrying out a broddly based program

using a wide v4A-iety'of educational methqds4 One which Was largely

devoted to non-degree activities with 4hasis on the liberal arts,
a

fathily life, citizenship andleadership edUcation, faith a heavy:

emphasis as well on the fine.arts. It has bedh indicated above that

.*- WI-
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efforts had been made to sncrease the work in continuinguffessional

education and in part -tim- degree studies. The Extension .6ellartment

had close ties with many - egments of ita community and it was doing a

great deal of work_beyond the Greater Vancouver area. That PCcture.

was to-be altered draatic lly and abruptly.

-

1963-1966: Bu

.

et Cuts a d New Directions

sit

It was clear to Dr. Friesen from the beginning of his associa-
.

tiori With President Macdonald that the latter had a very differept

view of the role of the un
r

rsity in adult education from that of

his predecessors. In thg months after his arrival, in-.British

Coumbia, Dr. Macdonald, with a,group of coLldb:gues, undertooka

study of post-secondary education in the Province and published a

report, Higher EduCatiof in British. Columbia and a Plan for the .'

Future.
27 ,This report called for the creation of two-year colleges

in several regions
(of

the Province and four -year colleges in the
--3

,Lower Fraser Valley, Victoria and the Okanagan. U.B.C. was seen to

be the senior institution in the system, which would emphasize' high'

standards anTbui ,up its graduate programs. , It would concentrate

on excellehae ngage in those activities which could not be -

carried out as effectively by other institutiont in the sl,stem.
28

Dr. triesen ad.a series of meetings with-PreSident Macdonald

,about university policy as it related to Extension in the months

after the latter arrived. Dr. Macdonald was of the view that some of

the activities which Were being conducted by the Extension Department

were not of high enongh.inteLlecttial quality and shOuld lge.taken over

by other institutions. His views Were summed.up in a letter which,he

sent to Dr. Friesen on October 9,'1964:

I have been .thinking More.about-our discussions 'yesterday
in relation to the budget for Extenskon and-particularly
concerning the further,development of continuing profes-
sional education. May.I_first xe-iterate the principles '

.toward which I believe we should be working:)

24
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l. The University should accept appropriate
financial responSibility for credit courses
offered through the Department of Extension.,

'2., The University should not commit funds to .

the support of na-credilt courses. The rea-:

.son for this'is that in general non-credit
courses are offered as A service to the'
community, a fringe benefit for,the'-'community

in having a university.. rt can be expected
that such courses will' not be offered at the

usual level cif an academic discipline.
r
,3. The University should not accept ina cial

'respOnsibility,for courses in continuing pro7,
fessional education offered to grou.s who

clearly are in.a Position to Pay the full.

. dosts. The 'reason for this is that such groups

already will have been heavily subsidized by

the University to obtain their education and
will have been placed in a, position to earn

adequate professional incomes. Since the Uni-
versity in perpetuity will have more urgent ,

responsibilities facing ii041than it is able to

finance, it is 1pgical that professional 4roups

should support programs of continuing edueation
offered in their interest.2°

,f
, vi

I

The principles outli,ned in this letter were to become the basis

for policy'in the next few years andsignaled a-shary change in the

University's approach to adult 'education. The only part of the

Extension program which Dr. Macdonald and the Board of Governors

(which accepted his view) were willing to s ort tInancially waS\

degreb credit work; a small section of the partment's program and

one which was severely restricted by the re lationS of this institu-.

tion. the whole field of non=degree work,which'represented the bulk

of the Department's activities and which the'area in which the

Department had built its program and earne its reputation, was mow

seen' as low 'priority.

o
In a series of meetings 'With the.President and Board Committees

in subsequent weeks, Dr. Friesen defended the. interests of 'the

Extension program as best he could. It became clear that When the

I, President .spoke of non-degree activities having to be- self -supporting

financially, he included not only the costs of puttingon the programs

themselves (instructor's honoraria, pub la ity supplies, etc.) but
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also the salaries otthe Extension staff members who organized the

programs., In restructuring the budget of the Department, those.

salaries'andtcosts which were seen to be general administrat)ve costs

of the Department and the appr4iations to cover the degree credit

courses would continue to be provided,by the University. But the
04./costs of putting on the' non-degree plgrams, including the salaries

ofthe organizing'staff, must be recovered out of fees., The Uni-
,

varsity's support of these-.1atter salaries was'to'be phased out Aver

a tWo year period, Ilniversity,support being reduced by ,ne-third each

O

year.

Thesechangesstruckattheveryessenceof.the Extension

Department's program' and caused considerable demoralization among the
30 a a

Staff,]. ,Appr:Oximately one-third of the professidnal staff left, the

Departmentf for a variety 9f reasons, in the year these'cuts weFe -

announced and.some-of thase 'who staye were re-assigned to ot1r
e

duties. Dr. Friesen himself left a f monthsla;ter-for an assign-..

ment in India and, then left the, University,after a further year back

on the campus., or,

It is clear, that Dr..Macdbnald had,lat reast two main reasons

for taking the actions he did The first was that in keeping with

-the.recOMmendations in the,report on(Higher Education in British

Columbia, his prfdrity was to,,raise standards at U.B.C. and to de-

i.el.OLD the graduate programs.' To do Aat, he needed money. He sought

that money ffom government and 4Sewhere, including from funds within
?-1

the budget which were being spent on low priorvitytitems,inaruding

Extension. With resppdt'to the Extension Departmen itself, Dr.'

Macdonald and some others felt that the Department was carrying on

activities which were not of llgh'enough calibre intellectually for

thUniversity and which, if they were to be carried on at all,

could be undertaken br gther in'§titutions. He assumed that by

cutting back on the budget of the Department, he would force it, to

give up some of these activities:

years that,these tactics had worked

was In fact stronger.as a re slit of

He was of the opinion in later

and that the Department's program

the changes forced upon it. 31

R,
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The amount of money which was involved in terms. of requiring

certain salarieto be self-supporting was approximately $110,000,

gat the salary levels ten the original change' took place. re Uni-
.

versity wasp to provide two-thirds of-that in .the first year

one-ithi,rd in the second and nothing in the third. The Exte_sion

Department-was to respond, to this ,either by raising enough fAcreased,

revenues to cover t e palaries-or else, dJ away with the salaries. In

fact, both Steps. were taken. Fees' were raised,(in non-degree courses)

by.approximately 50 pet cent during-1964. In late Augutt of that.

year,".Dr.Friegen reported-to the President'that three pri5fessional

staff positions had beeri":eliminated twith a fourth scheduled fpr the

following year) and two other pprsons had been transferred tO a proj-

ect being funded by outside flinds.
32 The total expenditures of the

. . )

Department -9n non-degree plogramming, whichthad been, increasing

rapidly each year in the preViqus period, went down Ifrbm 65,072 in
0

1963-64 tolp346,677 the following, year.
33= The university grant to the

Department as a` proportion of tsital expenditures for non-degrpeo.
)

,prOgramming declined from 44.7 per cent in 1462-63 -00-24.2 per cent .in

- o 1965-66). The percentage of University general venues which Is dosed'

t9 supPtrOthe Extension4DPartment fell from 1)3 'in 1962-63 to .64 in

1965-766. The,percentage of the costs of.the' nN7degree programs whisch

were met by student fees in the same,period rose from 45 tii) 66..
.e.,

,

The effects of the budget reduction, the decreAse _in the staff.

and the accompanying morale problem are also :i.evAaled in the Progzftm .

statistics. The numb+ of non-degree programb being,offdted annually

had been rising steadily in the previous periodc. Iliefigures during

these years of'revadjustment were as follows:

1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66

.250,
242
.199
195

A revie* of the'enrollment statistics ii the Department's programs
,

reveals. that t* most marked change'in the pattern is in the courses
,

offeked outside the Greater Vancouver area, Registratioh in those

courses was ap follows

f
-OP

27
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y. 1962-63 5,753
1963-64 6,315 4 4

1964-65 5,214
1965 -66 2,707

The Department had lost much of the elasticity, in its' budget which

had made it easier previOusly,to.finance off-campus work and they

also lost the $15,000 annual subsidy which the Board had been pro-
_

viding esPec±lly to subsidize of ...campus work.
4

There were a riumbevOf important changes in the program

resniting from all this. Living Room Learning, being the most highly
. .

subsidized of any of the programs, was terminated in 1964'.34 Much of

the work in leadership training group development and, family life

,education was.terminated and the staff memberwastransferred to a

leadership-training program for Native Indians which was funde'd by

the Federal Government. The'amount of staff time available for

programs on community problems, public affairs, ,the fine, its and

the liberal arts in general was reduced by approximately fifty per

cent.' The Department received instructions from the. Board, of

Governors in November of 1964 that in was to cease offering the

Summer School of the Art4 programs in Opera and Theatre and that a'

fufther staff position in the fine arts should be eliminated. 35
SQ

not oniy..,was the budget cut, but the Department wa's,=receiving

specific instructions as to how, in part, to adjust to the cuts.

Therd were other, mare positive program developments.m The
.

, field' of continuing education in the' professions was seento be one

area in which the ,future of the* Centre lay. This fact was stressed 'in
4

several. of the Annual Reports in the period. Three new staff members

we're . taken on during these years,*a Pharmacy specialist (part-time)

.in.September of °1964 and .full, -time staff in Law and in Engineering,
.

who joinel the Department in the fall of 1966. Each of these,,pro-
.

gramsirwaS launched in close co-operation with the Faculty concerned.

The leadership development program for Native Indians which was

funded by the Indian Affair, Branch and on which two,professional '

staff members'worked full-time was a significant new venture. It

began in 1963 and went on for almost four years. Programs especially
..

9$4
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designed for women, educational travel programs and educational

television programs, all of which were' to expand in scope in future

years, began in a small way during this period: What was to be a

long-standing essqciaion with the Union of B.C. Municipalities was

established pl 1966.

The overall emphasis during the period was on the upgrading of

the intellectual content of the prograt. The "continuing education"

of the university graduatewas given increased prominence in the

public statements about the role of the Department.
36 This matter

had been .a concern of the Director' from the very beginning of

dcareer at tt.B.T., as has already been pointed ...outr an :iot.4:t7:-11-under-
-----

stalndable that he should give. thls wa-s:ct-.:of4-1:17o, work increased

prominence in Iiiew Niiitueiolic:_es of

Dr. Macdonald.
%

One other significant prograt matterAshOuld:=-b mentioned.
iT

Miring this period, the Extension Departtent undo:itook a i:rojectwhich-
;

was financed by the Ext.cr-nal Ottawa sunder which it . ;

assisted the University of Rajastnain qbdia to dOvelOp its extension

program The project be.gan.in thesu..mel-lf 1964 and continued,for
x

four years.years. DF. Friesen was in India(lirecting the project for *tie'

anotheracademic year 1964-65and member of tle stafi,'Mr. Kriute

Buttedahl, took part in 196617,.' (Other staff was drawn from else--
- ,

0 Where.)
37

Being asked to undertake'this project w s g urthei:
! 1 .

indication of the standing ofsU.B.C.s Extension Depar pt and it was

ironic that it'Ncame to fruition just attp:the time when the bepartment

was being dealt such a blow by its own institution.4

_With the pas f new Universities Act in 1963, two new

public uniVersitie were brought into being in the Province. Late in

.1964, the three U versity Presidents dedided to appoint an Ad Hoc

Committee bn Conti uing.Educ4ion, with Gordon Selman of U.B.C.

t

Extension as chairman, .on which sat:two representatives each from

U.B.C., the University of VictOria ad Simon Fraser University. This

'connittee reported onApril'1, 1965,upporting the carrying out of an
crri-

active coptinui g education program by all thjee Universities and
4,41

29
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' .

,\1 J ./..:':,,r2;,, .

calling-for-the creation of a standing!uliaison committee Pn,c:Ontinqing".: . t.'

education to keep these matters under:,Yelriew and to conducttstUdies 4s,

required. ''Such a committee was subsequently appointed and met

in November of 1965.

There was continued concern in the Extension DepRtment about

the organization of.continuingeducatipp.onythb,cg4teklp..-,The4Faculty

of Commerce and Business Aamihistr4Jei!dri Was conducting some -Conlinuing__

.educalt:i-pl-t:,.a:C.vitieson its own, without involving Extension and had
.;

__done se- since the early 1950's). It has already been Mentioned that -7

the Faculty of 'Medicine had recently begun a program on ittown.' If

the whole field of continuing education in the Pr6fessiontik4as to

become oforeater importance, which seemed cle4rly to be the Case,
..k

then Extension was anxious not to lose its centralppsitip and hoped

-to perguade the University to centralize the' administratipn of 411

Coptifiiiing education in the Department. The report ofPresidept's
, . ._

:Committee on Academic Goals!' which was pUbliShed in 1964:att4chedA,
--.

considerable,importance to what it termed "continuing eAC4tion" and
. ?

,:-,

recommended that .the Extension Department be:ieplaced.bia Fec,lty of

Continuing EducatiOn which ,would "represent and co-ordinate 't'he
'.,

interest of all those departments which wil be expected ..6 Carry oUt;',:,
38 -ze-'N: ' ''-

work in continuing education. This recommendation did" not dppear,.,...j.

to be going, anywhere ancUso afterrjeturrlingffrom IndWin 19cs, iitr
,

Friesen andhis colleagues set to work on 'alnew,,Proposal.t.was .

.
.

,- . ..1 _,4 : , ,
submitted to the Senate of the University oh March-4..19,6.6,i under-the

title "A. Revised Organization pf Contini in 'Edpcatioli-t'thpeUni--'
;

versity.of British Columbia". It called f r an arr illielMeii;, Whereby

gall acqdemicdecisions cdncernin cont huiri
..;

dtiVT!b e m.`aae
,-"

by theAcadellaic departments; the administration of continuing edu- "..

cation wouldiwould_be centralized; the Eitengon:Departmeritobecome
i;!,?;...' .41

the Centre-for Continang Education 444$0irector,;becOme a. Dean.

This report was referrOd to-ta cominitt:ee 6fpthe Senate e-xhich in the
. -,., 7; ;A, .: . : ;1,;, pi; .;: 4, ,' ' .;::,,,,. :, : -

end supported the recommenaationsitihI,:thP!exaeption%a-the deanship.*
.

. , When the matter was discussed in the Sp014 objectilpsWere raised
.:,1

-.,
iiby somgimembers and :in the,end it was decided to refer the whole re-

.,, ,-7:17

port back to the faculties for commentThe report ther
1.,t,
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faculties did not return toSenate.uptil
L

iat17' of'19. 67, by which'

time Dr. Friesen-hsi-id'f-ti- 19(iniversity.
-e

:::/.- ': " ..

It would,appear that when Dr. Friesen returned dbmIndia Ili the:
i. ,,, ,: /. - A,

A^ ,

- zummer of 1965, he decided to try to resolve the matter of the Uni- v$.-c;

.

5, \-

versity's policy concerning'the organization of continuing education

in)a way which re-enforced the position of the Extension Department.,
.e.

He..may;have felt that forcing the issue in this way was not likelY'
N. .,

to proalipel,wha,he wanted, -'and he has been criticised for 'doing it -
.,

, but he.also may have ,felt' that the ,Extension Depart'ment's future (and
:: r: ,' 1-', '

.14s ownccImMitment to,'it).dependpd On his being, able to bring about
-. -

._
. , :, . .; j

this`some clearer definition of qniveTISity pOlicy:i.4i this, area By the
1 , f L ; ' ,'

summer of 196 it was fairly clea'r th0t( theiiprqoa: policy was not1

accodatable to several faculties Dr. Etiees!resigh-e--d in the fall.
-

The LatIvSixtiesiGroWth Amidst-Uncertainty

The author became Director of the Extension Department on
, _ :(-\

January;1, 1967, ana,set aboAt the. task of trying to work out a satis-
:-- \ ,

,

factory. new set of policies 'and relationships fo'Lthe'Department,- , (

, i..,
.

< 1;. ,..7-, '=' ;-''

President Macdonald left the' University in the .-filfj,:i1; 1967....bo.be

, raids
--,.._._ jot. .;':

,4 ....,.
lolloived by Dr. Kenneth- Hare. Preident Hare was ci.s.t.-tnterd6ta in

, . :-..-_-_-

=-degree credit work for 'part-time students, having headep-B,
, -

,
-7,

College of the University of Lonaon,which specialises in teaOting__, !
,;1 ?

part-time students, but.he stayed'
at U.E.C. for less than a:- year-and

his place was then taken byDr.,Walter Gage, who was President for .

the balance of the period.
...,

!
i

When the neW-Director' took ova, :he had several priority-tasks
10, .

, ,'

in. mind. One was to carry. on the le ffor't begun by his predeCepsor to.-

secure from the University. a ,satidfaCtory policy with respect to tried
,,, 1 1. . .''

organization of continuing edudati* *On the campus and the:framework
1 . ! .99 t "'; 4, f '' ,1'

t ..4

--

within which the- Depa'rtT4eritydasto operate. II B'ebruary of
-."

:.
. ,,,/ 1.

1967,, the responsei.pf the various -faculties to' the orgenizlaional-
, -

. Cer:4' 4 ; :41
. , .'':.;': -', 1 --(.

, 4 i*
fsJ: u , ti

.
1:1 :,1 , ,,,

.

'f ; t',..
x, A

. -

7,
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plan which Extension put,forward the previousyear,Vre' assembled and

circulated by 'the Regisyar. 39
This statement reve4lecLsothe support

. ., .

and varied objections to the terms of the proposal. Whd.t was not re-
_ :,.. ...

:vealed by the document but was nevertheless the case was that some

Persons potentially affeqted by the Extension propOsals:Aid not feel

26

they had been adequately consulted in advance. There was probably no
..

way'that the Extension Department, one of the interested barties int,
. the establishment of any new policies, could put forv:Tard_kproposal

-,

. which would be acceptable to everyone, so the new Direc-....)t:Look the

.-: osition that Extension would not submit a Avised ver"Si n-of the
\
doument. He called upon the Seriate toiestablish a Co ittee on

1
,

.

Continuing Education which would examine the various as ect4 of the

subjedt and bring recommendations to the Senate. This dolirs.e was

.=---after some delay adopted, such a committee being appointed iri.'1968

ee-v2iXqhd event wily reporting to the Senate in June of 1970.

':..:1:
..,

In the meantime, therm -ck of a clear policy concerffiri4 the.
,Ti t ,' .7.-

-..

s;rganizatioWextensioe work on the4 campus became all the more
F.-,...-e-

Utglt to thy. becuse of several new deVelopments, The

-

mOdeIFJOta-baishedby Medicine whereby continuing education for its'.
prOf001-717group was carried out directly by the faculty, was

adoPted- Nursing and_Dentistry as well. Even more disruptive, tWo_.

progt s t ch had beeri.operating within Extension were removed ,from.

there ci"t4 n oyer by the Faculties. The Pharmacy program, WhichS.,
i,-

had begun i -E pension in September., 1964, and for which the Depart-7
. . '-.- % .... \ ,

...s.,ment-had cad eficitS in the first few years while the program
-....:%.

.z..

was getting establi d., .was removed ,from Extension at, the .end of
, \\:

March, 1968. Thad ttufCommerce and Business Administration,
...

whose short cour4e\aatiV ty had been,managedbli &xtension since the

..
early- Fifties, toolver t Nt work itself on Lilly 1, 1968.: The

. . ,

1 4 '..'.' s.

Extension Dttartme0 nts. won j.ng 'what was going to happen next;
.... .

-fourid'it difficultpt poirit es to carry out any loncj,range .

planning and urged ' 'tithe Unive ty arrive ata policy with re-
.

: ; L . z . I A,, I 1 t _

sPect to-the of the wo
,.

.?'4

7. I. ..W.17
'Other opportur4.54 arose during t4la period to advance the

....
... .

point o4view of the Department with respect to the organization of
, ;' ,.' ' .-,.,:; .....\

V7,,,
, ,

, \i:.



continuing education. The Faculty of Education conducted a major

study of its future.and in November of 1968, Extension submitted a

set of proposals entitled "DeSign for Continuing Education" which

described the model it was advancing as to how.it could work in

Co-operation with professional:faculties, with academic policY

decisions being made in the Fac;u1#y and aqpi'nistration being located.

in Extension. 40
The other opportunity to k:y to influence future

policy concerning adult edkwation -came n connect.6h with the work

of the Senate Committee on Long'Range Objectives., The Director of

the Department' commented at length, on the preliminary report of the

Committee
..41, ;The

final report, which included recommendations for

the creation of a Faculty of_.Continuing Education and for thestudy a

of a College of, Continuing EduCation, was not, at least as far' as

these recommendations were concerned, ever seriously pursued. 42

r .

s,

A second prioritysof the new Director was to bring about a
! .

charge of policy on the part of.the University with respect to the

availability of some.University degrees by means of part -time study.

klthOugh U..E.C.'s Extension program was in ,some respects amongLthe.
,:-

veryApest in the, country, in the field of degtee credit work Utll.C..

was away behind most other :institutions. Registrations in Extension,

Credit courses (lecture courses) did increase during this period t:

from 1,384 in 1962-63 to 2,707 in 1969 -70. The increaseq4were"duein
/ ,

part to the introduction of the 4-Intersession" term, May to July,

beginning in 1968. This aspect of the Department's program showed.
the, largest and most consistent growth,of any during this period.

But'this Was achleve4 largely on the basis of simply expanding the

number of courses available. No real progress was made in the period

with respect to liberalising University policies concerning acquiring

degrees by means of 'part -time study. It.was hoped and assumed that.

the Senate Committee on Continuing Education, which began 2f
-

s work in'

1968, would address itself'to that problem.'
4

Continui g education for the prOfessions was another priority

area. To so e extent this was a matter of building on-the dtcisions

made in 1966 when full-tiMe directors of'.programs in Law and in

Engineering had beep added to the staff. In addition, extra Staff
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time as provided for work in relation t' the Faculty of Education,

a sec nd full-time person being added to that section. Registrations

in th professional areas increased by 27 per cent in 1966-67 over

the p evious year and again by 40 per cent during the following year

JI to a otal of 9,.000, involving nine professional fields. In 1968-69,

the figure declined as a result of the withdrawal of Pharmacy and-

Comme ce,programs. In the year 1966-67,,registration in professional

courses outnumbered those in general and liberal education for the

first Mime.

further priority for the new Director was to strengthen the

side of the Department's program which had been hardest hit by the
ob. budget cuts, the general,and liberal education non- degree courses.

This hAd over the years been,,One of the major strenths of U.B.C".'s,

Extension work and every effort was made to build it uli again in

spite of the budget restraints. As the worst of the budget crisis

passed and it 'became possible for the Department to .assume some new

financial.commitments, two additional persons were employed. One of

thes4was,at first an assistant in the Humanities section and subse-

quently took over full responsibi4,t-r for the Creative Arts-activ-4

likes. The other person was emplAYed to direct a new major prograM1''

area, the Daytime PrograM. The latter had been-begun in a small' way-

in the everal years prior, but in May of 1968 a full-time director

of the grogram was brought'on staff. The other staff members in

general and liberpl arts program areas were doing-some particularly

creativ work in this period, including such projects as: the joint

program- with the Union of B.C. MunicipalitieS and with the B.C.

School' trustees (the latter concluding.in 1969); a community develop:

ment pr ject in the city of Penticton.; the ambitious theme series in

the ciuma ities Program (Quest for Liberatidn, etc.); the expansion of

educatio al.travel offerings; the concluding stages3of the Aeadership

training work for Native Indian leaders, and significant new projects

in the f eld'of aging.

bo

Pe haps the final major priority of the Director during this

period .w -s to find ways to work as clbsely as possible, within the

.limitsoi practicality, with the Faculties of the Univbrsity. It had'

34
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become clear as a result pf the crisis of the mid - Sixties that the

Department needed friends. There was also .clearly-a,shift,of power-
.

under way within the University,in favor of the Fadulties and the

Senate and away from the-Administration and the Board of Governors.

It was no'longer satisfactory just to have the of the President

as a way of safeguarding the Department'S int s s, even when the

President was favorably disposed to Extension. Increasingly it was

necessary to relate effectively as well to the Departments, Faculties

and the Senate itself. Emphasis was placed on working through depart-

Mental. liaison persons when advice or decisions were required on

program matters. The Annual Report fOr 1969-70 listed eight liaison

committees" with the Faculties which were then in operation (Agri-
.

cultural Sciences, Arts, Community and Regional Planning, Education,

Applied Science, Forestry, Law and Social Work).and mentioned that ad

hoc committees were operating in connection with.ceLtain specific

programs.
43

The prolonged efforts to, encourage the Senate to formu-

late policies for the institution with respect to adult education was .

another aspect of this same concern.

The overall budget figures for4the Department reveal 'something

of.theexten andnature of developments during the period. Total

expenaitures,in connection with non-degree programming stood at

$432,315 in 1966-67, almost doubled ($804,09Q) in the next.twpyears

and then leveled off, reaching $869,463 in'1970-71-. Expenditures on

degree credit courses, which expanded steadily throughout the period,

rose from $127,748 in 1966-67 to $310,594 in 1970"-71. Increases in,.

the University grant to the Department were modest with the result

thdt each year the University grant represented a lower percentage, of

total revef&s and student fees a correspondingly higher figure. The

attempt to secure outside funds 'tó support Extension programs'was

continued, revenue from that source ranging annually between $20,000

and $57,a00 during these years:44

There were several significant developments in the program during

this period her than those already Mentioned. The work in the field,

of mbnicipal affairs for interested citizens was significantly enlarged,

during the period (as well as the programs for elected officials

0.r
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already referred to above). An effort was also made to enlarge the

offerings in the fields of the natural sciences, which was a weak

part of, the Extension programhere, as in most .if not all other

Canadian universities. Special attention was given to this field,

with spotty results, beginning in 1968. In the fall of 1967,'the

Tepartment,launched-a Reading and Study Skills Centre in co- operation --'

with the Reading Department in the Facility of education.' 'It con-

ducted courses for both' -University students and'adults frolethe

community and became a continuing part of the Department's work.

Considerable planning, research and developmental work during the

period went into a proposed diploma program in liberal studies. This

was to have been an inter-disciplinary program based on several broad:

themes which would be taken On a part-time basis over'a-Minimum of
e

three years. It was designed, for university graduates ands others

with similar levels of skills and Competence. There were some dis-

couraging responses from the'academic departments concerned as to the

acceptability of such a plan and by the end.of'the period under re-

view, the proposal was inabeyance. 45
Better results were achieved

in the case of a proposal for a Diploma Program in Criminology, which
.

was worked out in detail with representatives of several Departments

andeaculties over two years and was approved by Benateyin the spring

of '1970.
46

The search fsbr more adequate classroom and office space for the
.1

,Department went on during,,the period.. An effort was made to secure

classroom space in an addition to-the Y.W.C.A. downtown, but this

turned out to'be impossible. A partial and temporary solution was

found in 1967 when the Vancouver Public Library made_some space

available for use by Extension on a continuing basis. This arrange-

Ment continued throughout the balance' of the decade.. As far. as

'office space was concerned, the Department finally, managed to getout

of army' huts in the 'summer of 1970,,when it wasassigned spate in a

section of St. Mark's College in the northeast corner of the camptis,

which haorbeen purchased-by the University. 4-1k

o kt

4

This decade of transition for the Department nay be

seen to have terminated with the report of the Senate ComMittee on
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Continuing Education which was approved by the Senate in June of 1970. ,

The Committee had been'appointed in October of 19A8 and was chaired

in its final stages by Dr. Ian Ross of
0
the Erfglish Department,,who

,

managed to bring about cansensus - under rather difficult cif'cum-
$

stances, it should be said - on a'useful range of 'recommendations.,

In summary, the Committee reiterated the University's commitment'eto

continuing education, called for more adequate financing of the vork
. . , .

and recommended'an overhaul of the Department's posikon.in:relaiion .

to the University structure. The Extension Departmentikas.to becomb ,

, .

the Centre for Continuing Education. The Centre should act "on the

advice and with the consent" of.a Council comprised of four groups:
, .e ).representatives of the Faculties ewhich work through the Centre; re- -,

.r
presentatives of the faculty who teach in Centre programs; represent- 'i'

atives of
(
the community; and representatives of the Centre's

professional staff. ,:11.4gre was also to be a President's Co-ordinating
,,.

Committee on Continuing Education which would deal with UniverSity- I'.

wide concerns related to continuing education.: On the lohgretanding
;17.,

question as to whether the professional facultips should have the

right to conduct their own continuing educa4iOii p&)grams withOut in-

volvingolving the Centre, it was recommended that''.they%should have that
,

.

Wight, if they so chose. This committee repda was-approve4 by the

Sedate in June of 1970 and,stbseqUently by the Bdard of Goverhors
..

41,...

(which reserved judgment on the :financial reCommendatione) 'and as a'
. .

,

result, the Extention Department, under 'its new name,'.entered ihto a _

new stage Of development,

In Retrospect

The1960's would have been a period of change and reassessment

for the Extension Department even without the crisis produced by the

budget cuts. Dr. Friesen had made clear by his actinsbefOre and

during the early Sixties that he was attempting generally to upgrade

the intellectual level 'of the Extension program and to create closer .

links between the Extension work and the academic community. The

.4

,710..

r
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budget cuts which were:announc&I in 1963 to some extent forced.the
pace of change. They also, however, made it necessary, for Extension

. .

_tc) abandon' certain aspects Of its prOgram which were perfectly'

satisfactory in term' of their acadeMic "respectability'''. ,The latter

would include some elements of the'work.in the fine arts, gome of the

leaderFhip-deP4c-ment and public affairs activities, and much of the
work which conducted beyonhe Greater Vancouerarea. The,
chances which were forded upon the Department did, perhaps, bring

about the elimiration of somd activities',which itiwas LA.t-by some
o

were not of'"University levek". ,Even'if this is. granted it must be
said hat this was done in a way.which paid no attention as to.

whether.there were in fact other institutions which would.pick up
this Work. And in the process, the Department was fbrcec. - in some

'cases even instructed to abandon, activities which were 'perfectly

satisfactory in terms of level.

There are thbse who feel that the)overall result of the budget
''cuts was for the good, that they eliminated.some'sub-standard

activitiesi'and that they also cleared the decks for the Department

to give greater emphasis,to two major programareas'which were un-

guestionabiy appropriate to the University, degree credit studies and
.1 continuing education for the professions., It is not proven, however,

that the Department would
,
'have been any less vigorous in its pursuit

of those goals if the changes, resulting from the,budget cuts had not
come about.

`the budget cuts hit with particular force the non-degree activ-

ities in,the general or-liberal arts areas. These were the very

areas where Extension at U.B.C. had achieved some of'.its most notable

successes and the strength of its programs'in' those areas gave the

Department much of its 'distinctive personality and were the basis for

much of its very considerable,reputation in North America and abroad.

The effect of the budget cuts and the lorced elitination of programs
. in some of these areas was to turn,U.B.C.'s Extensio"h program into )

one which more nearly resembled the average-Extension program in

North America, witli emphasis on traditional class patterns, and
heavy'concentratibn on degree credit an profes-sional.education,

.3F4

Mir
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The Extension Department did not, however, fully accept the

directions which were being forcedotIOn it by the budget restrictions.

In the face of very difficult circumstances, it began to expand its

non-degree work inthe generalAnd,liberal arts, areas as soon es the

,worst of the budget adjustments were over. Important new dimensions

were added' o the program in the humahities, the fine arts, the
ti

social- sciences and the daytime program. In some aspects of those
P

areas, U.B.C. ExtenSion continued to be a pioneer andto provide

leadership in the field at a national level. This was accomplished

in spite-of the blows which had been dealt to these aspects of the

Department's work by, the University and constitutes one of the finest

achievements of the Department. in its history. .

One thdme whicharuns through the decade, more insistently after.

the budget cUts,is the search for institttional policies which

would provide the basis forlthe gr wth and development of.,Exteniion

work. Reference has beeh made to e several reports on policy
,

imatters which were prepared by the Department in the early Sixties.

- After his return from India, Dr. yriesen took up,this task again anC1
_le-

the Department submitted a'policy proposal to the Senate aboutthe
4 /

organization of Extension on,the campus. As has been pointed*.ft
',:, '

the effort to arrive at a policy in this way did not succeed aria%
.

after a delay caused by Senate re-organiza ion, a committee was set

up by that body in the fall of 1968 to pr are recommendations. It i....

was-not until June of ,1970 that a set of policies watinally approved.

Eveh then, the financial recommendations were simply set aside by the

''..
I .

Board.

. \
.

,

it

Y

But the recommendations which were' approve in l'70 did provide

the basis for a fresh start in some resects.'T e significance of

_the change of terminology from "Extension" to "Cohtinu g Education",

was that the committee felt that in view, of the presenc by then of

the college system in the Province, the University could and should

-restrict itself to more advanced work;,it should be conce ned with

"continuing" the educatiOri beyond an already considerab evel.of-
-

-iattainment of its graduates and others of that same general level.

There was -no disagreement on the importance of serving that group or

On the appropriateness of the University being the agency to do so.
.39
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At least two major qustions remained'to be dealt with
'-

effectively at the end of the decade, however-: The first, and in

many respects the simpler of the two, was the task of providing an-
.

',creased opportunities for persons who wished td earn degrees by

means of*Part-time study. (The Senate Committee which reported in

June of 1970 said tha:yit had hot been able to deal wit, 1 the.question

arl called upon to Senate to appoint a further committee for that

purpose.) 4
.

.

The other large question which remained and which was,to'con7

tiiue to prove troublesome was the basic difference'in point-of view

with respect to non-degree work in'the general: and liberal edddatio

areas. ,Many of the faculty of the university, tend to,look\atthe

world of subject matter from the perspective of the academic

plines. .Many members of the general. public -,and therefore the

Extension program directors, who are responding to public- needs, and

interests - see the world of skills and 'knowledge from the perspec-

tive,Of their concerns' and problems. The,Extension staff member

builds educational programs in resRonsle to public interests and

,tries to draw upon the knowled ge of the relevant disciplines and

bring it to beat on the topid in question. This can easily appear

to the fa culty members- especially those-who have had little or no

.connection with the Extension program 2as a miscellaneous collection

of_odds and ends, as "soft" pedagogy. This difference in point of

view with respect to judging the appropriateness of many non- redit

continuing education offerings remained as a second major blem
6

facing the Centre for Continuing E cation ;s:it entered into a new
)decade. 4

1,

4
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